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AU Board approves rates for 2020
The Austin Utilities Board of Commissioners
approved the 2020 Austin Utilities budget and
related rate adjustments at the November board
meeting. The annual budget is used to set rates.
For 2020, customers can anticipate their electric and
natural gas costs to remain the same with no adjustments.
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“Passing on good news to customers is always a pleasure. We are working
hard to keep costs down during a time of reduced energy use while still
maintaining our system,” says Mark Nibaur, General Manager. “Reliability
is the number one concern of our customers and keeping our infrastructure up to date allows us to continue to provide reliable service.”
A water increase of 4.9% for both residential and business customers will
become effective with the January 2020 utility bill. The effect of the overall residential water rate adjustments will be an average monthly bill
increase of $1.48. About 85% of Austin Utilities current customers are
residential. Small to mid-sized business customers can expect to see
monthly water increases in the range of $3.32 to $22.36.
The water increase comes as Austin Utilities continues to make investments to their water infrastructure. The largest item in the budget is the
replacement of water mains in coordination with city street replacements.
“We coordinate water main replacements with the city street replacement
plan. This is a big savings for our rate payers as we save the cost of
removing the surface,” said Todd Jorgenson, Gas and Water Operations
Director. Completion of the Ellis well house refurbishment project,
started in 2019, is another major portion of the water budget.

HOME ENERGY REPORT PROGRAM TO END
This will be your last report - Thank you for saving energy!
Over the course of the Home
Energy Report program, you’ve
helped save more than 1,100,000
kWh! Even though the program is
ending, you can download our
SmartHub App to track your
energy use and visit our website to find other ways to be more energy efficient.
We hope you’ve found these reports useful.

Over the years AU has encouraged their
customers to donate to the Salvation Army
HeatShare program. It is a last resort for
people who've exhausted all other private
and government assistance programs.
HeatShare does not receive government
funding, so private donations are critical to
the program’s success.

Ways to donate to HeatShare:
- Add a donation to your utility payment.
- Call or stop in to make a one-time donation.
- For autopay customers, a one-time or recurring donation can be added
to your utility bill by stopping in or giving us a call at 433.8886.

Last year a family of seven took advantage
of the HeatShare program when suffering
some financial hardship. They received a
high utility bill due to a water leak in their
home that set them back. Between the
water leak and a new baby in the home,
difficult decisions were made that resulted in
disconnected utilities. HeatShare was able to
step in and help the family, who otherwise
would not qualify for utility assistance, catch up

Help families in need this Holiday
Season by purchasing gifts from a
local child’s wish list and donating
them to the Salvation Army.
AU will have an Angel Tree in our
lobby from November 25th through
December 13th.

so they could continue utility services.

The Austin Utilities Board of
Commissioners Monthly Meeting
was held on November 12th, 2019.
Agenda items included:
 2020 AU budget
 2020 rate adjustments
 2020 Healthcare updates

Meeting minutes are available at
www.austinutilities.com

N O TI C E

Happy Holidays from Austin Utilities

You'll be able to manage
your account like never
before with the new,
improved SmartHub. A
new app design featuring an enhanced, userfriendly experience is
here. With the new
SmartHub, your usage
details are right up front,
allowing you to monitor
your account quickly and easily. All of the
features of SmartHub, like viewing and
paying your bill and contacting us quickly
and easily are available at the tap of a
button with the new, intuitive app design.

In compliance with the Code of Federal
regulation #49, Part 192.16, Austin Utilities
must notify each customer who owns buried
natural gas piping after the meter.
1. Austin Utilities does not maintain the
customer’s buried piping.
2. If the customer’s buried piping is not
maintained, it may be subject to the potential
hazards of corrosion and leakage.
3. Buried gas piping should be:
(a) periodically inspected for leaks.
(b) periodically inspected for corrosion if
the piping is metallic.
(c) repaired if any unsafe condition is
discovered.
4. When excavating near buried gas piping,
the piping should be located in advance, and
the excavation done by hand.
5. Austin Utilities and plumbing and heating
contractors, can assist in locating, inspecting,
and repairing the customer’s buried piping.
Customers with buried natural gas piping
should feel free to contact Austin Utilities at
433-8886. You can also find information at
www.austinutilities.com.

